
OVERMAN'S MAJORITY
IS PLACED AT 48,346

-Official Canva«* Shows Reynolds
Carried 26 Counties

Senator Lee. i>. Overman was renominatedover Robert R. Reynolds
by a majority of 48,346, it was
shown by the complete official vote
r«s announced last week by the state
board of elections after it had cazv
vnssed the vote ci^st in the primary
of June 5.

The vote was: Overman 140,260;
Reynolds 91,914.

The total vote of 232,174 was only
2,596 less than the vote cast in the
Democratic primary two years ago.
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counties in the state and received* a

larger vote than did J. W. Bailey
when the latter sought the gubernatorialnomination two years ago The
heavy vote, almost as heavy as that'
of two years ago. came as a surprise,
"off" years generally showing a comparativelylight vote, both in the primariesand the general election.

JMERE-MENTION
t Mrs. M. JM- Mallettee and two small

children wei-* burned to death at
Benoiet, Miss.> tt-hen fire destroyed
Ctheir home Senator Georgt? \V.
JR^pper, defeated for feriommation iit
the recent Republican senatorial pr'»
mary Pennsylvania, has filed a

campaign account of $1,020.0011 with
the state board of elections......
Miss Sylvia fl. Gaines, student at
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.,
was beaten to death by an unknown
perso: in Seattle, Wash., last week.
She had just arrived in that city for
a visit Miss Pauline Bell, 13,
representing Louisville, Ky., won

first prize in the national spelling
bee ii) Washington last week, sponsoredby a number of newspapers
throughout the country
Expenses of the Republican primary
"m PpniiRvlvfllilii IflU. month onnrnnrli-
el the $3,000,000 lifljtvk in figures
compiled at Harrisburg fronl accounts
filed with the state bureau of electionsSeven persons were killed
and 30 injured in the wreck of che
Paris-Bordtehux express, which was

derailed Sunday near Vouvray, seven
miles from Tours. France
President CVolidpe has withdrawn the
nomination of William J. Tilson,
brother of the Republican leader of
the house, to be Federal judge in

; Georgia. A senate committee alreadyhad reported the nomination
unfavorably Chicago last week
extended its hospitality to 1,000.00(10
guests, pilgrims to Che Eucharistic
congress of Catholics Ralph O.
B>e\vsivr was re-nominated for gover,nor of Maine in the Republican primaryof Tuesday Director of
tbi Budget Lord asked for a reduc-
tibn of at least two per cent of federalemployes ;it a meeting of the
budget commission in Washington
Monday night. The reduction has the
approv.il of t'he president
Western Republicans and Southern
Democrats on IVionday defeated a

move to adjourn congress on .June 80,
as had been planned by Republican
leaders. Those opposing adjournment*
desire to prolong the session until the
senate can act on the river and harborbill and farm, legislation
Will H. Hays was this .week re-elected
for a period of ten years as president
of the Motion Picture Podueevs and
Distributors of America, at a salary
said to be $150,000. a year
Bishop Joseph F. Berry, of the
Methodist Episcopal chprch has resignedfrom t'he Philadelphia SesquiCentennialcommittee on programs
because the directors voted to open
the exposition on Sundpys.
Prohibition enforcement in Pennsylvaniawith a special fund raised by
the Women's Christian Temperance
Union and the efforts of Secretary
Mellon and other members of his.familytx> have a controlling hand in. Republicanpolitics in that state divided
the attention yesterday of the senatecampaign funds committee investigatingthe recent* primary in the
Keystone state.. ... . .Federal incomej
wtA prt/iiieias one ,«iuuc xu win.,vyw»i
about $440,000,000, or almost $70,I000,000 mere than was received a

year ago, it is estimated by the treasury.
A

SOUTHERN COMPANIES, TO
OPERATE MUSCLE SHOALS

Washington, .June 21.The Muscle
Shoals Power Distributing Company
today reported to the senate that it
is capitalized at $12,750,000 with
19,375 shaves.of $80 par value stock
owned entirely by the group.of 15
southern power companies which organizedit to operate Muscle Shoals if
their bid is accepted by congress.

The information-was in response
to the resolution of Senator McKellar,of Tennessee, asking for a reporton the stock ownership. I'hc reportshows the largest blocks of the
stock are owned by the Alabama
Power Company and the Georgia
Railway and Power Company, which
cwn 31,250 shares each and the next
largest, 12,500 shares, are owned by
the Tennessee Electric Power Company,and the Mississippi Power
Company.
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RED CROSS WORKER
BE HERE JUNE 28-3C
Miss Kcmprr Will Address Norma

Students on Educational Movementof Jr. Organization.

Students At the Appalachian Stat't
Normal will hear, June 2S-00, th<
discussion of an educational move
inent, international in scope, which i:
receiving the careful attention oJ
educators all over Che United States.

The American Junior Red Cross
an organization comprising- over
000,000 American school boys am
mcic .. ai i. » ' "*
&w io, n in uc SU UJCCl. OI QISCUS
sion. which will be led here by Mis
Cordelle Kemper. Red Cross fielt
representative of North Carolina, whe
is comings to Boone especially for this
purpose
An interesting feature of the pre

sentation of the juniftr program t<
the Normal students will be exhibit!
of the work of the American Juniors
and also that of many foreign coun
tries. The Normal is one of 15(

[schools in the country before whicl
representatives are giving lectures 01
the movement this summer.

Talks before the student body wil
be supplemented with more detaile<

| discussions in the various class room?
when examples of how the work J1
into flu? regular school subjects, RUCl
are geography, English, history an<
civics, will be given,

"The ideals underlying the pro
gram," Junior Red Cross leaders de
clare. "aim education in utiselfisl
service, development of a spirit ol
world friendship among children anc
young people, and formation of hah
its and ideals of health for the sake
of living happier, more useful lives
These ideals are given concrete ex-
pression through making: use of wort
done in regular school classes to bring
pleasure to others. Drawing classes
make favors and greeting cards foi
soldiers' hospitals and other insfitu
tions. Sewing classes make garments
for destitute children of other coun
tries. English, gegraphy, history anc
other classes combine in preparing
messages for children of other coun
tries. These are only a few exampleofthe way in which the ideals are pul
into practice.

"Because the program is curriec
on in such close co-operation wit!
school systems, the Junior Red Cros:
has drawn into its organization work
era with educational training and ex
perience. It is such workers that art
put at the service of sunimet schools
This summer, in all, 150 suhunei
schools will include in their course;
a study of opportunities offered t<
schools by the Junior Red Cross/'

RURAL AME&ICA- NOT LOSING
POPULATION TO THE CITIES

The common idea that rural Americais losing ground to the cities ii
upset by Robert W. Mctkrltoch in «i
recent issue of The Survey, in which
he quotes figures compiled by the
Institute of Social Religious Re
search to prove his contention.

According to the census, Mr. McGuliochwrites, the rate of urban increasebetween 1900 and 1920 was
84 per ccrnt. In reality, he says, the
urban increase was only 66.4 per cent
and if the immigration from abroad
since 1900 is excluded, the increase
becomes*only 52.1 per cent. The
discrepancy is shown to exist, becausethe census classifies villages as
"urban" the moment they pass 2,500
in population.
At the same time Mr. Mcculloch's

survey shows that with the differoncein classification eliminated, the
rural increase becomes 23.6 per cent,
which is the normal increase of births
over deaths and nearly twice as large
as the increase based upon the ordinarycensus figures. "From 1900 to
1920," he writes, "the incorporated
villages increased 41 per cent, both
in number and in population. During
the same period the population of the
United Stnt*»« a whnla inrr#*n«;pd 39
per cent. During: these twenty yeaTs
therefore, incorporated villages increasedin population more rapidly
than the nation as a whole."

BUILDING ACTIVITIES
A big crew of masons and carpeniters are now at work on the new jail,

with Mr. Gorman superintendent and
inspector for Mr. W. H. Gragg, contractor.The building: will be entirelyfireproof, built: as it is of brick
and concrete, and will be completed,
it is hoped, by the fall term of court.

Contractor Gragg is pushing the
brick work on the new Chevrolel
garage to the rear of the Standard Oii
Filling Station. Messrs. A. E. Soutt
and L. L. Bingham arc the owners.

Considerable progress is being
made on the residence of Mr. Chas
Lewis.

The finishing touches are now be
ing put on the elegnnt new home ol
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Hardin.

GREYSTONE INN OPENED.
Grcystone Inn, the handsome new

S2n0,000 resort hotel at Roaring Gap
Alleghany comity, was formally open
ed Monday.
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THRILLS OF FRONTIER

| DAYS ARE RECALLED

Niece of President Pierce Tells o(
| Indian Warfare in Southwest

A stooped old woman, so crippled" she could scarcely ri.se from her
» chair, was huddled close to the small
4 wood heater #in a plain, bare room on

Railroad avenue, Vancouver. Washington.Yet fbis same woman, Mrs.
? Gcorgiana McCullum, the grandEldaughter of a gallant soldier in, the
Revolutionary army, later a briga'diet
general and governor of New Hampshire,and the niece of a senator from

j New Hampshire who afterward becamepresident of the Unired States,
has known great wealth and has been

j the heroine of many adventures, say?
} a writer in the Portland Oregonian.
5 Her mother was Mary Elizabeth

Pierce, daughter of General Benjad:,.h,C U. . i. t->
iiuu jl ici v.v:, ntiv lviigiu hi cue v

j ration at Concord, where the firsl
British blood was spilled, and al
Bunker Hill as well, and who finally
served New Hampshire as governor

) Her uncle was Franklin Pierce, four
7 t'eenth president of the United States
x who attended college with Longfel

low and Hawthorne, whent to con

1 gress in 1832, and in 1837. at th<
j age of crhirty-three, became th<

youngest member of the senate. H<
? was a general in the Mexican war ant

ij AT.tcr that defeated General Winfieh
j Scott in a strenuous presidential race

MW. McCullurn's parents havinj
died whiJe she was very young, ai
aunt in California reared her. Shi

x was married to George Bvron StranS
f field, a young man of wealth and po
I sition, while she was not vei fifteei
years of age, since her aunt wishec

, to see her niece settled before hei
own imminent* death. The Fairs, th<
Crockers and the old California
families were intimates of hers.

f Years Spent in Travel
;l After her marriage there followed
years of travel abroad. There Georgi
ana and her young husband had the
entree to interesting and exclusive
circles. She was presented to the
pope and at the Court of St. James

r as wen. uut tne beautiful young
wife's greatest concern in those yean

. of life in foreign cities lay in finding
a hair dresser who could dross hci
glossy black curls to her taste.

Back in San Francisco again, Mr
Stan, field made unfortunate invest*
ments until finally only $50,000 oi
his extensive fortune was left, and lw
staked that in a speculative ileal

, hoping to retrieve the re.se of hi*
money. This venture, t'oo, was uh
lucky, so he secured a position a:

4 clerk of the commissary to a divisior
of the army making war upon tht
noted Indian chief. Geronimo, heac
uf the Chincahau band of the Apache
Indians, who was pursued by Genera

; George Cook and afterward in the
summer of 1880 by General Nelsor
A, Miles.

Fired on Saviges
t It was while riding a'cross the des

ert between her husband and Lieut
o..n: ij- .l /"« .'.A'a ..j
oumvuii 11liti viuurguma tuuini our ni

first hand what Indian warfare* Id
be. For suddenly, the main escort
of smdiers having: gone ahead, a bul.let whistled through the hat of hei

; husband and another a second later
through his sleeve, and the lieutenanton her other side had fallen from
his horse. Looking behind to see
what* had become of her companion,
she was forced to turn her eyes away
from the grisly sight of an Indian
taking the young «ieutenant'» scalp
with his sharp knife.

Their escort, hearing the shots,
came back to them and the Indians
fled. The colonel gave orders to go
after them, leaving behind every fifth
man to watch the horses. But Georgiana,of fighting stock herself, beggedthe colonel to allow her to take
the place of a man at watching the
horses, so that one more soldier
would be free tto pursue the cruel Indians.Finally the colonel, after retmsuringhimself from the flashing
eyes and determined mouth in front
of him that the comhiissary clerk's
wife was capable of keeping tight
hold of the bridled horses and would
not release them at the firstf sight of
an ambushed native, granted hfer
wish.

Indian* P*v Penalty
"And we were certainly "revenged

for pnoi Lieutenant Sullivan s death,
Mrs. McCullum recalled, "for mahy
more than one Indian were left on

the plains to pay for the lost life."
Another time Georgiana was very

close to death. While journeying in
a carriage, she and her husband got
off the main road, and two apparentlyfriendly Mexicans invited them to

'

pass the night at their house, since
they would be unable to go further
that night. "Once in the house," relatedMrs. McCullum, "I felt that

: something was wrong. As soon as the
Mexicans left the house a woman who
had been sitting there with downcast

I eyes, and who, according to t'he men,
1 could not talk, spoke up quickly and

advised us not to sleep in the room

the Mexicans would offer us, and,
above all things, not let them know

T that she had spoken."
Acting on the friendly woman's ad-vice, Georgiana and her husband insistedon sleeping beside the fire* and
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COOLIDGE OPPOSES^
; FURTHERTAX CU' f ^
Surplus at End of Fiscal Year

Reach $290,000,000. But ML '2^
Be Smaller Next Year &#Washington^, Juno 21..AraSjPRc-;

ing a probable $:it»0.000,000 ;.Jp|||ary- v

surplus for this fiscal yoari^^ping I
June SO and promising con^^/able j t
balances for the next lwg|g|£ear.-.1

| President* Coolidge tonight fl%rnedil
that another tax reduction must! 1

J await a full test of the new revenuejs
law.

Outlining a program of "conserva-;
j fcive economy" to department and bu- (
reau chiefs of the government, in an

.'address to the semi-annual budget jj meeting. President Coolidge said the ,

rf teasury should end next year with
t 'a surplus of $ip,UUU.UOI) and the |

following fiscal year wi.h a margin.,J of $20,000,000.
But it would be "unfortunate" to

f i promise additional tax reduction on
i the basis of these figures, Mr. Cool-

_! idge declared, "until we are sure that
i the state of our finances justifies it."

This was the first official declaraijtloit hv the executive 011 the tax
1 question, which has aroused consid-
] erablc discussion recently in congress

as the surplus for this year jumped
r} far beyond the experts* estimates,
jj "What the complete result of the
2 j >1.026 law will be," he cautioned, "is
. still a matter of estimate. The cor.reclness pf the theory that reduction
! of tax ral-s economically applied wilt;

stimulate business and thereby inrI crease taxable revenue, is being de-I
»1 monstratod. To what if- further
1 reduction may be carried cannot lie

stated until the next tax law has had
sufficient opportunity to become ful-;
iy effective and experience has shown
what revenue it will produce.
"The question is on the lips of

many as to whether there is pros- j
; pect of another tax reduction in ihe j<
j near future. I think the answer to*
r this question should be delayed until
: we know definitely the revenue pro-
r during ability of the present revenue

act."
Facing the necessity of public im-i

provements such as the recently au-
thoriyed buildings. program, thej,

;.} presmiMU said, the government could
» | not expect an "appreciable retluc-

lion" in total annual expenses, and
i he proposed, therefore, a gradual re-

duct-ion in personal.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
Postmaster Farthing announces jthat' an open compet itive examination

under the rules of the U. S. civil serv-)
ice commission, will he held for the

* position of clerk in the postoffico at
1 Boode. Those who desire to take the
examination should file applications]
.before July 27th. Applications for
the examination must be made on

' the prescribed form which, with nc-
cessary instructions, can be obtained 1
from Mr. Farthing at the local office, j
ln£" down on the floor ttitlt their dog
beside' them. Soon they could hear a '

discussion in the next room as to jwhether the dog would attack the
Mexicans wheil they knifed" their j,ersUyhile guests. j ,

"George and I had no way of 6'om- ^
munieating with each other beeatt&e j;
even a whisper would be audible in
the next room, so I calmly suggested!
that we must not neglect to write in ]
niir (tibrir Kofftrn wn '

j to aiccjj. tGeorge -wote: T fear we are near
death,1 and I recorded, 4Yes, but we'll '

not give up yet, I shall pray for help.'
And pray I did, for I've always believedin prayer, and" I sent out calls ^for help, for I believe in the thought*
transference as well. And rightly too,
for just as our dog's growls caused ^us to look up and see the Mexicans

radvancing upon us, long knives in
thand, a loud knocking was heard at

the door, and the sheriff of Los Angelescounty entered with a-posse of
m£n. Strangely enough, he said, he r

had planned to camp several ^miles
cawayrbdt feeling strongly that someoneneeded help, he had come on to

this place. In the kitchen,*' concluded-Georgiana,<fthere were seven saddlesof as many men who had spent ^the night with these bandits and never'journeyed further."
On another occasion Georgians was ^shown to a room in a hotel where ^again she felt something was wrong:

She sp<>kc to the hotel manager, saying:"A'.d&t'd man has been taken out
of this room this morning." The ho- j.jtel man denied this and Mrs. McCul-
lum lay down on the bed to rest; but
almost at once, she said, "there appearedon the bed beside me the figureof a lng thin man with a black
beard, who spoke to me and urged
me to leave the room, as, he had
passed away of a malignant fever, p
which I surely .would take if I stayed Jthere longer. I told the manager
this and he finally let me have his ^bed.. And the next' morning there ^were at least 500 people around to
see the 'witch/ for a man answering
to that description had died of a fe-
ver the day before/'

FIVE CENTS A COPY

FREE TRIP FOR
7TH GRADE PUPILS

>upt. Hagaroan Says Those CompletingSeventh Grade Will Go to
Winston-Salem July 1st

All girls and bovs who passed the
seventh cradle examinations in the
ounty this year will be given a free

p to Winston-Salem, Thursday,
luly 1st.
Oue school truck will ieuve Cove

fereek high school at 7 o'clock and
wo or three trucks will ieave Boone
it 8 o'clock. These trucks will pick
up children all along highway No.
!»0 from Cove Creek to the Wilkes
county line.

All children will take a blanket and
enough food for four meals or enough
money to buy same. Will camp overnightat Winston-Salem, returning

CRAT
west North Carolina.

JKLAHOMA GIRL GIVES UP j
MOVIE CAREER FOR RELIGION

Jldinc Mabelle Utley in New York
Planning for Revival*. J

Written for The Democrat Through;
Autocaster Service. >

A chubby t'ourteerayear-old gm,
vita iiaxep hair, cut in bangs. Ls' j

aving plans to convert-New York <

Jity. j t
Her name is Uldiue Mabelie Utley.

Jr. John RoaCh Stratfon describes!
ter as "the most extraordinary per-'1
on in America" and as the ".I s>ai» of 1
Ire of the modern religious world/' j'
Miss Ut'iey hails from Durant,

3kla., and first spoke as an evangc-'
ist at Fresno. Cai. Until two years {
rears ago she was fired with a desire
0 go into the movies or on the stage.
IVhile on her way to a rehearsal for
;r debut On the stage, she founu the

loor of the rehearsal room locked.
She strayed aimlessly info n revival!
meeting.
"Suddenly I realized that there was}

a Divine Being/* she said, "because
people had been walking in and out
there all the time, and others walked
through shortly after. God had calledto me and had shown Himself in
this way. r

"Then my grandfather took me to
a revival meeting, although at first I
didn't want to go. The subject was:
'David and Goliath,' but I didn't un-jdci-stunl what ;t was all about. Uiit
when the' invitation came 1 felt suddenlythat' I needed Jesu*. and before.
1 Could reason. 1 found I \v::j? t rying.
1 went down the aisle and knelt in
prayer. A kind woman came and.
asked me what 1 was going to be .d
I answered without knowing why,
'I'm going to ho a little Goliath/

Miss' Utley has preached all over!
the wert. At a recent meeting in}Palm Beach. Fla..- "strong men wet>t
und forgot themselves completely isi
their new salvation," Dr. Stratton;
-aid. i
Her voice is strong and has developedthe traditional evangelistic inflectionsand mannerisms
"I would rather," she. cried at her

first meeting in New York, "see one
man or woman svaed than to travel
iround the world as 1 first thought of
doing as a movie star."

Her meetings are being conducted
at Calvary Baptist church, where she
spoke for two hours at her first
service, and led the large audience in
prayer. Men and women sobbed as;
the girl exhorted them to live a good
life.
"And a little child shall lead

them," says the New Testament.

SIX DROWN AS YOUTH
UPSETS SMALL BOAT,

vSaitlt 8t. Marie, Mich., June 21-.!
The joyous cries of youth which en-
ouraged Artkui 1 easier as be dejnonstracedhis championship Charles;onsteps in a rowboat \vcre changed
0 rca^in- or norror wiien me dancer,
cmu# his balance and upsettmg the J
1 ar. was drowned with five compan-
ons in St. Marie's river yesterday.i
rhrce girls ar.tl four boys, ranging;
from 13 to l(i and all living in Ca-jmdian Sault Ste Marie, attended an
excursion boat dance Sunday after-J
loon and were returning home when
he boat capsized with the result that
ill in the boat were drowned.

WHAT IS NEWS?
Henry Justin Smith, managing ediorof the Chicago Daily News and

luthor of the famous book on newswiperlife, "'Deadlines," in a recent*
peech before the Illinois Federation
if Women's clubs, gave the following
en definitions of news:
"News is a revelation of things

phieh few people know about, made
or the benefit of millions who would
lot otherwise know about those i
hings. 1

'"News is a synthetic food, deliver- 1
d for the purpose of satisfying a

Teat human hunger. J
"News is the telescope and micro- i

cope of social laboratories.1
"'News is an unrhetorical essay on *

lie. It is poetry without form and '<

rt without artistic intention.
'"News is like the explosion of a

idden mine on a peaceful sector of <
he battle front.
"News is a record of the good and j

hp had. but hnrdlv pvpi* nf thp in- i

ifferent. ]
"News is a statement, not always J

t the new, but sometimes of the new *]
lade old; a statement not merely of I
he unusual, but often of the cruel i
"News, which is sometimes spoken

f as history, is rather an ingredient
f history, and one which does not alwaysstand the test of science.
"News is an implement wielded by j
profession which is not respecter of x
ersons, hut' tries to be a respecter j
f human conventions, according to j
he standards of a given time. t
"News, at its best, is the compreensiveand credible the enterprising

ut. judicious, the eternally circum- <

pect. but above all, the fundamental- i
7 fearless disclosure of what* the hu- p
lan race has been doing for the last <

kventy-four hcurs." r

i naay.
The girls will be in charge of Miss

Eula Todd, and the boys will -be in
charge of Mr. Dean Swift.

The county suDpfhtendent and
others will accompany the children on
the trip.

The boys who drove the trucks duringthe school term will be expected
to drive on this trip. ^The teachers of the county are requestedto get this information to all
the children of the several schools.

All children who want* to go on
thi> trip must forward their names
to me at once. Otherwise you will
nor be provided for. X

SMITH HAGAMAN,
County Superintendent!

REVENUE COLLECTIONS f
ARE NEARLY DOUBLED

Raleigh. June 21.With the end of
the present fiscal year only eightdaws auflv North <* ->» #»!;»» .'- .

nue collections arc almost double
what they were for the fiscal yearended June 30, 1025,

Last year's total collections were
$t»,240.SI6.20, while collections for
the present fiscal year, through today.totals $11,050,171.29. These
figures are exclusive of automobile
license and gasoline taxes.

This month's collections to date
total $.482,882.90 with inheritance
and license taxes making up a big
portion of the total.

MAGNUS NOMINATED FOR ^
GOVERNOR OF MINNESOTA

St. Paul, Minn,, June 22..Once
more Magnus Johnson is an oustandirgfactor in Minnesota politics, for
the former United States senator
staged a comeback in Monday's primarythat gave him the farmer-labor
gubernatorial nomination. Johnson
will oppose Governor Theodore ChrisHanson,Republican, and Judge AlfredJacques, Democrat, in the fall
election. Johnson sought the Republicangubernatorial nomination several
years ago before his senatorial aspirationbore fruit, but he was defeated.

AVERY COUNTY WOOL
Between 8,000 and 10,000 pounds

of wool was shipped from Avery
county at 40 cents a pound, by CountyAgent C. B. Baird, last week, accordingto a report made to J. W.
Goodman, district farm extension
farm agent for western North Carolina,says the Asheville Times.
Avery ranks third in the productionof wool in North Carolina, Mr.

Goodman said. Ashe county ranks
first and Watauga second. Next to
poultry growing, wool production is
the quickest* and most lucrative farm
project that is being promoted in this
section, Mr. Goodman said.

MINISTERS GET CERTIF1CATS
Durham,-June 22: With the awardingof 200 certificates to ministers

who completed the required courses,
:he annual North Carolina pastors*
school closed a two weeks' session at
Ovike University today. There were
t hundred other Methodist ministers
from the two state conferences who
ittended the school but who were un-

'

ible to complete their courses

LIFE'S MIRROR
3h, it was so cheap, so queer, so

small,
\nd yet with love endowed;
could not make a better gift

f I were but allowed,
gave to you a selfish heart,

PVlOf- hocrcrflfl l'All 1a«o in -A**'.
. &*"

Jut now, oh, now I'd give my life
rhough you that life would spurn.

.Panne.

CITY DELIVERY FOR BOONE
Says a Washington dispatch of last

Friday: "Representative Doughtan
vas notified today that the postoficedepartment, effective September
l, will give village delivery service L;\?
o Boone."

J. A. Steelej former superintenicntof »redel! county schools, has
)ecn elected luperin** ndent of theifttchcll county schools, succeedingSuperintendent Jason 1Jetton, who vecentlv resigned.


